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Fanny Bay Community Association
Are proud to bring back
this wonderful artist after
her uplifting 2013
concert
SATURDAY 14 MARCH
7.00—9.00 PM
$12.00
Tickets from Weinbergs
(Buckley Bay), Salish Sea
Market (Bowser), Laughing
Oyster Bookshop
(Courtenay) or at the door
A very enjoyable and relaxing concert by candlelight. Bring a mat to lie on if you wish.
www.mikeoula.com
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By Judy Ackinclose

March 20th is supposed to be the first day of spring but looking at people’s gardens, it
is already here! Makes you wonder what will happen with summer. No snow on the
mountains, spring temperature in winter and a shortage of winter precipitation, who
knows? It could be a desperate water situation this year for us and for the fish. Lack of
snow and rain means the creeks start to dry up faster and volunteers are out earlier
recovering the stranded fish before the stream completely dries up. Every year is a
new adventure.
This time last year we were just completing the raceway holding our ten foot tanks
and this year it is the raceway for the five foot tanks. Marine Harvest donated five
tanks to our hatchery and we are now completing their installation. The addition of all
these tanks will allow for an easier transition from alevin to fry to smolt. More room
to grow with less stress for volunteers and fish! With the hatchery now in such good
shape we will be getting the volunteers back into the creeks to do monitoring such as
stream flows, bank erosion, log jams and smolt counts.
The smolt trap at Mud Bay Creek will be operating again this year with Finn Keim at
the helm. Fish are counted daily and upon completion the information goes to the Department of Fisheries and Oceans stock assessment. The Wilfred Team has reported a
“best year ever” for the progress of their pink eggs to alevin. Good clear water and
daily check-ins from volunteers have helped with the process.
Did you know that in 2014 our volunteers put in 7,979 hours? That shows amazing
dedication to the salmon, the streams and the environment.
A couple of dates for your calendars. Our annual festival “The River Never Sleeps” is
on Sunday May 3rd. Also this year there is a volunteer workshop in Port Alberni on the
long weekend in May. This is a SEP (Salmon Enhancement Program) workshop, held
every second year at various locations throughout BC.
If you would like to help or see what is happening at the hatchery, our hours of operation are Wednesdays and Saturdays 9 am to 12 pm, Rosewall Creek on Berray Road.
For more information, visit our website www.fbses.ca

I wish to thank Doctors Weins and Sandwith, along with their staff, for their consideration and kindness in caring for my wife, Pamela Watson, prior to her death this past Christmas Eve.
Thank you also to the staff of Piercey's Mount Washington Funeral Home for their attention to details
and to Fred Massey for your excellent officiating.
To all our friends that attended the service, as well as to everyone that came to the wake in our home,
and to the many people who kindly donated to the Sclerodema Association Of BC in her memory,
thanks to you all. Donations may be sent to the Association at: Box 218 Delta Main, Delta BC V4K
3N7
Wilf Smith and Families
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NIMBY
Not In My Back Yard…..I’m pleading with you. Have
you been up Hastings Road lately? Some of you may
know where Hastings Road is, but if you don’t, it is a
feeder road off of 19A that connects to Island Timberlands logging roadways and the power line right-of-way.
This area is a wonderful open space and is regularly frequented by outdoor enthusiasts who participate in all
kinds of activities including; all-terrain vehicle (ATV)
riding, motorcyclists, mountain bikers, dog walkers,
runners, walkers, and horse riders (including me).
Over the years there have been some significant changes in that area. When I first moved to Fanny Bay
I could have ridden all the way to Port Alberni, but now there are gates (owned by Island Timberlands)
that close off access to the wonderful stretches of road that me and countless others once accessed. As a
result of the gates, all the various user groups are now confined to a smaller area, primarily under the
power lines. Although multi-use areas aren’t always optimal, most of the regular users have learned to
adapt and recreate together. I frequently experience ATVers and motorcyclists slowing down when approaching me when I’m riding my horses, and I see the same people slowing when they see walkers
with or without dogs. We are privileged to have an asset like this right in our back yards and it’s great to
see so many people with varying interests enjoying it.
Now here comes the sad part of this story. We’ve all seen the pictures, or seen it ourselves first-hand, of
garbage dumped at the end of logging roads or on the little-used side roads. It appears that many folks
believe that dumping a trunk or truck loads of garden waste is OK. Similarly, many people believe that
discarding carcasses from a recent hunting expedition and leaving them to rot is OK too. At least that’s
how it appears to me based on the piles (and I mean piles) of garden debris and carcasses that have been
dumped along the east side of Hastings Road and on all the artery roads underneath the power lines.
“Who would do such a thing in today’s modern world of recycling, environmental responsibility and
community awareness of the importance of taking care of our planet?”
I have chosen to write about this because the problem has been increasing over the past year. I believe
that because the piles have increased, it appears that more and more people are feeling comfortable
dumping. I also feel I may be bringing awareness to a problem that many people don’t even know exists. I wonder if some of you are perhaps paying for clean-up or yard maintenance services believing
that the waste is being dumped legally where it should be – at the landfill. I wonder if, with this information now in-hand, you might consider asking for a receipt for the dumping fees prior to making the
payment for dumping services. Or, if we as a community
feel we have a need for greater disposal services, perhaps we
can voice this opinion congenially to the Regional District.
I hope that this message is received by those that need to
hear it – those doing the dumping. Please, NIMBY. Thank
you. Tammy Mercer
On a more particular note: someone has been dumping
their garden rubbish on the grounds of Fanny Bay Hall,
which we now need to clean up. We would welcome
information if anyone knows anything about this.
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SPID REPORT
Ships Point Improvement District has mailed out the annual parcel taxes and tolls for 2015. Payment is
due by Saturday March 1st, 2015. Accounts unpaid after this date will incur a late fee charge of 10%
on the outstanding balance.
We accept postdated cheques and have a mail slot at the 7729 Vivian Way office.. We do not take credit
cards or debit cards. If paying in cash, please be sure to pay during office hours so we may issue you a
receipt. For the month of March office hours are Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 2 pm to 4:30 pm. –
pending business needs. Appointments can be also arranged by calling or emailing the office at shipspt1@shaw.ca .
We have been asked by numerous ratepayers about online payments.. This current option is not an affordable cost of doing business for SPID. At this time, the credit union system has us listed as a utility
for online payments. Both the Union Bay main branch and the Bowser Lighthouse Branch will take
your SPID payment. Be sure to include your name and property information or roll number in the description.
Board meetings are usually scheduled the 2nd Wed each month. At times, meetings may be held in the
evenings. The next board of trustees meeting is Monday March 9th at 9am. Regular board meetings are
open to the public. Your input is valued. Your trustees are dedicated to keeping costs down and your
support is appreciated.
The 36th Annual General Meeting of the Board of Trustees for Ships Point Improvement District, to be
held on Sunday, April 19th, 2015 in the Fanny Bay Community Hall 7793 Island Highway South, Fanny Bay, BC. Doors open at 9:00 a.m. for voter registration and the meeting will commence at 10:00
a.m. Please mark your calendars and be sure to attend.
Please seriously consider standing for the SPID board. Without volunteers from our community, our
cost- effective Ships Point Improvement District would not be able to function. Applications are
available at our office. Nominations will be also accepted from the AGM meeting floor.
Three vacancies for Trustee need to be filled, each for a three year term. To qualify as a candidate one
must be:
A Canadian Citizen
18 years of age or older and an owner of land or spouse of an owner of land in Ships Point
Improvement District
A resident of the province for the previous six months as required in the Elections Act
Entitled to be registered as a voter under the B.C. Elections Act
Anyone wishing to submit his or her name as Trustee candidate should do so by letter to Mr. Jim Quinn
on or before April 19th, 2015. His address is 7666 Tozer Road, Fanny Bay, BC V0R1W0.
SPVFD information is available on their website at http://fannybaycommunity.com/ships-point-firedepartment/ New to the community? The firefighters are a great team welcoming new members. Free
training provided!
2015 Dog licenses for area A are available at our office.
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FBCA
Annual General Meeting
2.00 pm March 15

You must be a member prior to the Meeting.
Call Judy Starr 250 335 0241 to arrange your Membership
Individual membership $10.00; Family $20.00
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COALWATCH RAVEN COAL MINE UPDATE
CoalWatch Comox Valley Society (CoalWatch) has learned the BC Environmental Assessment Office
(EAO) has received a revised Application for Environmental Certificate (Application/EIS) from Compliance Coal for the proposed Raven Coal Mine near Fanny Bay.
A 30 day evaluation by the EAO to determine if the Application/EIS contains the required information
has commenced, and a decision to reject or accept the Application for further review is expected around
the first week in March.
If the Application/EIS is accepted for further review, the EAO will publicly post the Application/EIS
and a 180 day Application/EIS Review Stage will commence.
Soon after the 180 day Application/EIS Review Stage commences a 50 day Public Comment Period
will begin. This Public Comment Period is a chance for the public to submit comments on the Application/EIS.
CoalWatch will continue to monitor the environmental review process and update the public with further information when it becomes available. Update information is also available on the CoalWatch
website: www.coalwatch.ca
FMI: contact John Snyder 250-335-2246

Brushing Up proves fun at any level !
For the past few weeks I have re-opened the doors of the O.A.P. Hall in Fanny Bay to local art students. Three hours whiz by once we're set up and on our way, focusing on a subject together, listening to music, and sharing ideas with coffee or tea at our elbows. Short lectures, demos, individual instruction, and thoughtful critiques provide a well-rounded learning experience. My promise is to
do what I can to help you grow in your art making. You can expect guidance in composition design,
colour theory and mixing, paint application methods, working from observation, the art of seeing
and more.
A set course is ideal, but I welcome drop ins ($25). Feel free to bring your own projects or suggest a
workshop! You'll find me ready and working at my own easel Wednesday afternoons from 1-4 pm at
the hall.I have a recommended list of materials, but bring what you have on hand. I will bring my art
practice, education and teaching experience to each session. I also teach privately. For more info
call me at: 250-335-3450.
Madeleine Wood, painter of natural delights
www.madeleinewood.com
" A very enjoyable experience and excellent tuition. Madeleine's skills are unique and I learned a
lot from her techniques." Pat Edwards
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New Fire Chief in Fanny Bay
Ongoing Yoga classes with senior teacher, Josey
Slater
@ the Fanny Bay Community Centre.
Tuesdays, 1:15pm Gentle Yoga
7:15 pm In Depth Yoga
7 weeks: $80.
Drop-in $15.
wildyogastream@gmail.com

Mike Smith is the new Fire Chief in Fanny Bay.
His experience includes time with Transport
Canada, Airport Fire Service, Volunteer Fire
Fighter and the Military Reserve. Mike has been
a member of the department since 2007 and looks
forward to the challenge.

For Sale:
Bremshey Treadline Scout Treadmill, excellent condition, safety features, multiple
programs. $700 (includes cushioned
mat). FMI please telephone 250-335-0534
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Who’s New In Our Community
When Mike and Jackie married in 1988, they both agreed that if she
moved to his country, when they retired, they would move back to her
country. That is how Jackie Ainsworth and Mike Mesford found their
beautiful property at 7947 Park Place, the original MacLelland property
of Mac's Oysters fame, which they purchased 15 years ago. Now both
retired, they live here permanently. Jackie, who is Canadian, has a sister
in Courtenay, and a niece in Nanaimo. Jackie worked in banking in Vancouver and Seattle for almost 40 years, and Mike is a marine engineer
(the kind of engineer that gets his hands dirty) and worked for Washington State Ferries for over 30 years.
They are both passionate curlers and are very excited to play on "Canadian Ice". Jackie was part of the team
that won the U.S. Women’s Curling Association’s National Bonspiel, and Mike has started running, and ran
his first 10K at 60! Mike, who plays guitar, was part of a band called "Fraud in France" in Seattle, and would
love to join a rock n' roll group here.
Keen gardeners, they are working hard at building new garden beds and are committed to restoring as much
of their property as possible to native plants. Being engaged in their community has always been a priority
for them. Jackie was a founding member of Everywoman's Health Centre and active in the campaign in the
70’s and 80’s in Vancouver to unionize the banks. Jackie, who has a strong interest in the democratic process,
is considering running for a position as Trustee on the Ships Point Improvement District Board. Mike is a
member of the SPID water technical committee and is involved with Transition Town Comox Valley. Mike
attended the People’s Climate March in New York in September. Their concern for protecting our environment, particularly our water, is obvious when you speak with them.
They clearly love living here, and tell me the delicious oysters are a bonus!
Suzanne Murray

OAP REPORT

Linda Tournemille

Our Fanny Bay Senior’s annual dinner will be held Monday, April 20th at 5:00 PM at the Bamboo Gardens in
Courtenay. Carla will be calling all members regarding attendance at the dinner. All monies for this dinner
are payable to Carla by April 14th.
Our next meeting will be held Tuesday, March 10th at 2:00 PM
Our next potluck supper will be held Tuesday, March 17th at 5:00 PM. Carla, Louise, Jean and Maxine are
convening. Please call Carla (250-335-3282) if you are planning to attend.
Happy Birthday to all our members who celebrate their special day in March.
HAPPY ST. PATRICK’S DAY TO ALL.
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Community Contacts
Aerobics (FB Hall)
Suzanne Murray .....................................335-2533
Baynes Sound Lions Club.
Cliff Helps ..............................................335-1112
Baynes Sound Lioness Club
Diane Hawkins ......................................335-1952
Beachcombers Community School
Principal - Wendy Preston.................778-427-4007
Chair Yoga (Wednesday Morning & Afternoon)
Eleanor Hope……………………………...335-2046
Fanny Bay Salmonid Enhancement
Judy Ackinclose. ....................................335-0010
Fanny Bay Volunteer Fire Department
Chief - Mike Smith............................250-702-3346
Fanny Bay Quilt Group
Noreen Sterling ……………...……….......335-3010
Joan Johnsen..........................................335-2333
OAP #127 Hall, Ship’s Point Road
Linda Tournemille. ..........................778-427-4533
OAP Hall Rentals
Dick Walters.......................................... 335-9039
Painting Classes
Madeleine Wood………………………….335-3450
Parents & Tots (FB Hall)
Evelyn Bally, CVFSA .............................335-9022
Ship’s Point Volunteer Fire Department
Chief - Terry Hoffart ...............................335-0680
Ship’s Point Improvement District
Office - Nina LeBlanc .............................335-0551
Taoist Tai Chi
Susan Finlayson ...............................250-757-2097
Yoga (Tuesday Morning and Evening)
Josey Slater ............................................335-0911
Youth Group
Evelyn Bally ...........................................335-9022
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The Fanny Bay Flyer is published monthly
(except January) by the Fanny Bay Community Association [FBCA], a non-profit society and registered charitable organization.
Opinions expressed in the Flyer are not necessarily those of the FBCA or the editor.
While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the Flyer’s content, neither the Association nor the Editor assume responsibility
for any misprints or errors, which may appear in the information given and printed
within.
The FBCA Board of Directors will promote
activities that enhance the quality of life for
Fanny Bay residents. The Board seeks community input, invites participation, encourages the use of the Fanny Bay Hall as a place
to gather, share, foster and deepen the sense
of community, and to maintain the existing
structure in good condition.

Contact Us
FBCA President Neville Hope 335-2046
Fanny Bay Hall - 7793 Island Highway,
Fanny Bay, BC V0R 1W0
Tel. 250 335-2832
Website - FannyBayCommunity.com
Editor Paul Welch FBayCalling@hotmail.ca
Hall Rentals:
Rentals@FannyBayCommunity.com
FBCA Memberships: Judy Starr 335-0241

Ad & Submission Deadlines!
Find ad rates and E-mail submissions
information at
Flyer@FannyBayCommunity.com
Please submit all copy and images BEFORE the 20th of the preceding
month. NB: Please minimise attachments. Text is best sent in the body of
the e-mail. Images should be .pdf, .jpg,
gif or .tif. Thank you!
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www.ubcu.ca

Weekly Events

Coming Events

Monday

Fanny Bay

9 am—10 am: Low Impact Aerobics @ FB Hall.

Mch 7 —
Mch 11 —
Mch 14 —
Mch 15 —

Tuesday
1.15pm—2.45 pm: Gentle Yoga @ FB Hall—Josey
7.15pm—8.45 pm: In Depth Yoga @ FB Hall—Josey

Fat Oyster Workshop. 2.00—4.00 pm.
Fat Oyster Open Mike. 6.30 pm.
Mikeoula. 7.00 pm. $12.00.
FBCA Annual General Meeting. 2.00 pm.

Wednesday

Union Bay

9 am—12 pm: FB Salmonid Enhancement Society @
Rosewall Creek Hatchery.
9.15 am—10.15 am: Zumba @ OAP Hall—Jessica
10.00 am—11.30 am: Chair Yoga @ FB Hall—Eleanor
10:30 am—12 am: Taoist Tai Chi @OAP Hall
3.00 pm—4.30 pm: Chair Yoga @ FB Hall—Eleanor

Mch 21— SPRING FLEA MARKET. 9.00 am—1.00 pm.
Union Bay Community Hall. Light refreshments.
TABLES $15.00. For more info: Dave 250-335-2317.

Thursday

General
Mch 5 —
Mch 17 —
Mch 24 —
Mch 26 —

9 am—10 am: Low Impact Aerobics @ FB Hall.
Friday
10 am—11:30 am: Parent and Tots @ FB Hall
6:30 pm—7.30 pm: Youth Group @ FB Hall.
Saturday
9 am—12 pm: FB Salmonid Enhancement Society @
Rosewall Creek Hatchery.

They’re Coming Soon...

Bowser – At the Legion
LA General Meeting
Branch 211 Executive Meeting
Branch 211 General Meeting
LA Executive Meeting

Special Events
Mch 14 — LA Pie Sale @ 11.00 am.
Mch 28 — Giant Meat Draw (Turkeys & Hams). LA meal
Service available.
Ongoing Events
Monday
6.00 pm Men’s Pool
Tuesdays
4.30 pm Mixed Pool
Wednesdays 4.00 pm Ladies Pool
Wednesdays 7.00 pm Cribbage
Thursdays
7.00 pm Texas Hold’em
** WHEN FOOD SERVICE IS AVAILABLE MINORS ARE
WELCOME IN THE HALL AND MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED BY A PARENT OR GUARDIAN &
PERMITTED UNTIL 10 PM **

Meat Draws - Every Friday @ 5:00 pm &
Saturday @ 4:30 p.m.
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